
 

Dorchester Town Council 
Council Offices, 19 North Square, Dorchester, Dorset. DT1 1JF 

Telephone: (01305) 266861  
 

For information about this agenda contact Steve Newman 
s.newman@dorchester-tc.gov.uk 

6 July 2016 
 

Agenda for the meeting of the Management Committee which will be held in the Council 
Chamber, Municipal Buildings, Dorchester on Tuesday 12 July 2016 at 7.00pm. 
 

Adrian Stuart 
Town Clerk 

 

Public Speaking at the Meeting 
 
The Chairman has discretion to allow members of the public to speak at the meeting.  If you 
wish to speak please ask the Chairman before the meeting starts.  We ask speakers to confine 
their comments to the matter in hand and to be as brief as is reasonably possible. 
 

Member Code of Conduct: Declaration of Interests 
 

Members are reminded that it is their responsibility to disclose pecuniary or non-pecuniary 
interests where appropriate.  
A Member who declares a pecuniary interest must leave the room unless a suitable 
dispensation has been granted.  
A Member who declares a non-pecuniary interest may take part in the meeting and vote. 

 
Membership of the Committee 

 
Councillors C. Biggs, A. Canning, G. Duke, J. Hewitt, S. Jones, F. Kent-Ledger, T. Loakes, A. Lyall, 
R. Potter, M. Rennie, K. Rice, D. Taylor, and The Mayor ex-officio. 

 

1. Apologies 
 

2. Minutes 
 

To read, confirm and sign the Minutes of the meeting of the Committee held on 10 May 
2016 (adopted by Council on 24 May 2016). A copy of the Minutes can be found at 
www.dorchester-tc.gov.uk/Committees/Management/Minutes. 

 

3. Community Activities Panel 
 

To receive and consider the Minutes of the Community Activities Panel held on 1 June 
2016 (copy enclosed). 

 



4. Lubbecke Way / Red Cow Farm – Mill Stream - In River Enhancement 
Scheme 

 
To consider proposals from the Dorset Wildlife Trust for some in river enhancement 
works in the area of Lubbecke Way and Red Cow Farm. The Conservation Officer from 
the Dorset Wildlife Trust – Jacob Drew, will be in attendance at the meeting to respond 
to any questions Members may have on the proposal (plans enclosed). 

 
5. Management Arrangements 
 

To receive the updated works programme for parks, gardens and open spaces 
(enclosed). 
 

6. Projects Update 2016-17 
 
 To consider a report by the Deputy Town Clerk (enclosed). 

 

7. Borough Gardens – New Tennis Courts 
 
 To consider a report by the Deputy Town Clerk (enclosed). 
 

8. Borough Gardens – Marie Curie Area of Tranquillity 
 
 To consider a report by the Deputy Town Clerk (enclosed). 
 

9. Football Pitch Allocation 
 
 To consider a report by the Deputy Town Clerk (enclosed). 
 

10. Dorchester Disabled Club 
 
 To consider a request for a grant from Dorchester Disabled Club (enclosed). 
 

11. A National Memorial to The County Infantry Regiments of Devon and 
Dorset 

 
To consider contributing towards a memorial to the county regiments of Devon and 
Dorset at the National Memorial Arboretum near Lichfield (correspondence enclosed). 

 

12. Cemetery Matters 
 

(a) Exclusive Right of Burial and Interments and Burial of Ashes 
 

To note the grants of Exclusive Rights of Burial issued and the number of interments, 
burials of ashes and uses of the South Chapel at Dorchester Cemetery since the last 
meeting of the Committee (enclosed). 
 
 



(b) Headstones and Inscriptions 
 

To confirm the action taken by the Town Clerk in approving applications for the design 
of headstones and inscriptions received since the last meeting of the Committee. The 
Register of Memorials will be available to view at the meeting. 
 

13. Monitoring Reports 
 
 To consider the Municipal Buildings, Weymouth Avenue Pavilion and Borough Gardens 

House monitoring report (enclosed) and the Municipal Buildings maintenance report 
(enclosed). 

 

14. Dorchester Arts 
 

 To receive the notes of a meeting of Dorchester Arts Trading Board and Town Council 
representatives held on 20 June 2016 (enclosed). 

 

15. Urgent Items 
 

To consider any other items that the Chairman or Town Clerk decides are urgent. 
  



Dorchester Town Council 

Community Activities Panel 

1 June 2016 

 
Present: Councillors C. Biggs, T Harries, S. Jones, F. Kent-Ledger, T. Lyall, M.E. Rennie 

(Chairman) and D. Taylor.  
 
 In attendance: Councillor J. Hewitt, Sam Wood (Dorchester Arts). 
 
Apology: Councillor K. Rice.  
 
 
1. Queen Elizabeth II 90th Birthday Celebrations 

 
The Panel had before it an itinerary for the Picnic Style Street Party to Celebrate Queen 
Elizabeth II’s 90th Birthday to be held at the Borough Gardens on Sunday, 12 June 2016. 
The Clerk to the Panel confirmed to Members that the final preparations were underway, 
that plenty of signage for the various attractions would be placed in the Borough Gardens 
on the day and that extra bins had been ordered. The Panel noted that former Town 
Councillor and Mayor, Leslie Phillips would be creating a display of commemorative china 
in the Borough Gardens House prior to the event. Members heard from Sam Wood of 
Dorchester Arts that a large bar would be available on the day and that it would be well 
stocked. Members were concerned about staffing arrangements for the event and 
reiterated the need for extra staff for the bar. The Panel heard that the event had been 
well promoted on Facebook and that a good number of Members had volunteered to 
help on the day. 

 
2.  WW1 Commemorations 

 
The Panel heard that arrangements for the Kut Day and Battle of the Somme themed 
event to be held in the Corn Exchange on Tuesday, 26 July were well underway. 
Members requested that the Clerk to the Panel invite a number of different 
organisations and faith groups from the town to have an involvement in the event. The 
Panel requested that activities for children be included in the event. 
 
Recommended 
 
(1) That a number of different organisations and faith groups be invited to have an 
involvement. 
 
(2) That activities for children be provided at the event. 
 

3. Applications for Financial Assistance 
 

The Panel considered grant applications which had been received. 
 
 
 



 
Recommended 
 
(1) That the application from the Dorset Food and Arts Festival be approved and that £250 
be awarded to help with the costs for the Children’s Activities that would be provided at 
the Festival. Members requested that a note be sent to the organisers requesting that 
when planning future events that consideration be given to other events that would be 
taking place in the Town when selecting a date. 
 
(2) That a grant of £500 be awarded to Landance CIC for dance workshops for young 
people to be held in Dorchester in the Summer Holidays. 

  



IN-RIVER ENHANCEMENTS – LUBBECKE WAY / RED COW FARM 
 

 
 
 



 
  



DORCHESTER TOWN COUNCIL 
 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE – 12 JULY 2016 
 

OUTDOOR SERVICES UPDATE REPORT – EARLY SUMMER 2016 
 
 
1. The early summer period has seen change and success within the outdoor services 
team. As councillors are already aware, thanks to previous reports, a lot of ongoing 
maintenance is now in full swing being carried out by the various members of your team, these 
include grass cutting, litter collection, planting of bedding in the gardens, shrub bed 
maintenance, sportsfield repair and pitch preparation to mention but a few. 
 
2. The cold nights in early spring held the grass growth back until quite late in the season 
this year, when the warmth finally arrived the grass responded and has been growing very 
quickly ever since, this has put pressure on the grass cutting team but they have managed to 
stay on top of it in the main. The hopeful arrival of some drier weather and the natural 
inclination of grass growth to slow when it goes to seed should see the grass being kept at a 
lower height in the coming weeks. 
 
3. The gardens staff have been working hard changing the old “winter” bedding and 
replacing it with “summer” bedding to bring a splash of colour to the grass areas, interesting 
and eye catching bed designs this year include variegated Geraniums, Coleus and 
Chlorophytum which is more commonly known as the spider plant and is familiar to many as a 
very robust house plant. 
 
4. Traditional carpet bedding displays have been planted now, the organisations 
represented being, Ridgeway Radio, Dorchester Disabled Club and the Cub Scouts. This year 
there was also an additional bed celebrating the Queen’s 90th birthday. Sadly some minor 
vandalism has occurred to these but the gardens staff have quickly repaired that to maintain 
the display. 
 
5. Although there appears to be little sign of a heatwave, the gardens are ready for one as 
the borehole has now been completed and is working well which means we are now largely 
independent of the mains supply.  
 
6. Away from the gardens the staff have just cut and raked the grass at Maumbury rings, 
this is part of a maintenance regime that will in time see a wildflower rich chalk land grass 
develop on this important site. Previous years efforts have already been rewarded with weaker 
grass growth and increased numbers of wildflowers such as various clovers, ladies bedstraw 
and salad burnett which in turn provide food and habitat for a variety of insects, butterflies and 
moths. The other added benefit of this maintenance sees the rings in visually better condition 
when the annual music event comes around later in the summer. 
 
7. Cricket is well underway at Weymouth Avenue with quality grass pitches being prepared 
by the staff centred there, in addition to this the goal mouths from the last football season have 
been seeded and are growing in nicely in preparation for the start of soccer in late summer. 
 



8. Finally there is cause to celebrate as two apprentices have just passed national 
competency tests in the use of Strimmers, pedestrian operated grass cutting machines and ride 
on mowers. The gaining of these qualifications will position the apprentices well within the 
industry and will be an invaluable aid to them securing further employment, the provision of 
such opportunities to young people is invaluable to maintaining a flow of skills into the wider 
horticultural industry and is something of which members and staff alike should be proud to 
facilitate. 
 
 
Carl Dallison 
Outdoor Services Manager 
  



DORCHESTER TOWN COUNCIL 
 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE – 12 JULY 2016 
 

2016-17 - PROJECTS UPDATE 
 

The Council’s budget for 2016-17 was agreed at the January cycle of meetings which enabled 
the Council to move forward with a number of projects previously discussed. This report 
updates Members on those projects which are within the Committee’s remit. It should be 
noted that these are standalone projects to be undertaken this year, regular work patterns, 
commitments and events will also need to be undertaken.  
 

Project Update 

Borough Gardens Tennis Courts Project underway – see separate report. 
 
Grass free lawn to be relocated just prior to work on the 
new courts commencing. 

Borough Gardens Borehole Completed – the new borehole now supplies the majority 
of the water in the Gardens. Interestingly the Wessex 
Water Inspector had inspected the Council’s water supplies 
just prior to the borehole work being undertaken and 
served a notice of work both at the Gardens and 
Weymouth Avenue Recreation Ground. Significant savings 
have been made by not undertaking the work at the 
Gardens as it is not required with a private supply. The cost 
of undertaking the work at Weymouth Avenue Recreation 
Ground was just under £2,000. 

Borough Gardens Clock Re-paint scheduled for prior to summer holiday 2017. 

Borough Gardens Bandstand Completed. 

Picnic tables and shield beds Picnic tables purchased. Funding was also set aside to 
‘build up’ one side of the shield beds so as to enable them 
to be seen more clearly. Following the success of the 
Queen’s 90th bed consideration will instead be given to 
relocating the shield beds to the opposite side of the 
gardens which is naturally banked – a further report on this 
matter will be presented to the Committee in September 
2016. 

Skatepark Additions Completed. 

New Outdoor Services 
Manager 

Successfully appointed the new Outdoor Services Manager. 

Walks Refurbishment West Walks and Bowling Alley Walks completed.  

Dorchester Cricket Club 2016 season going well so far. The club is managing the 
evening and weekend bookings of the pavilion, has created 
a bar area and will soon be creating a patio area outside. 
End of season progress report to be made to the 
September or November cycle of meetings. 

Digital Mapping Cemetery aspect - registers photographed and transcribed, 
digital maps created, database built, project originally due 
to be complete May 2016. Poundbury Cemetery largely 



completed, Weymouth Avenue Cemetery being data 
checked, Fordington Cemetery underway. Revised 
completion date September 2016. 
Additional data sets to be mapped – scheduled for 
discussion with newly appointed Outdoor Services 
Manager with work to commence after the summer 
holidays 2016. 

Events Queens 90th Birthday 
 
Salisbury Fields Beacon Lighting – 21 April 2016 – 
successfully completed. 
 
Street Party in the Gardens 12 June 2016 – successfully 
completed. 
 
WW1 KUT Day – 26 July 2016 and Civic Service – being 
organised. 

Riverside Local Nature Reserve 
– replacement of wooden part 
of the boardwalk 

Working with Friends of the Riverside Reserve to replace 
the wooden boardwalk – grant funding received together 
with a contribution from local County Councillors – 
materials ordered – work was originally scheduled for July 
2016 as required by the grant giver – this deadline has 
been extended due to the grant only recently being 
finalised, the work will now be carried out towards the end 
of the year. 

Climbing Boulders To discuss with the Duchy of Cornwall regarding potential 
funding and location at the Great Field. Awaiting meeting. 
 
Policy Committee agreed funding in May 2016 for a 
climbing boulder in the Gardens – discussion now 
underway with contractor.  

Syward Close Play Area Play area and equipment reviewed with local Member. 
Options for some new play provision for younger children 
being drawn up with a play provider – report to September 
meeting. 

New Sports Arena in the area 
of Mountain Ash Road. 

Still awaiting outcome of Sport Pitch and Cultural Facilities 
Audit report being prepared by West Dorset District 
Council. 

New allotment handover Red 
Cow Farm 

Report to last meeting of the Committee approved a new 
style of allotment garden for this site with a head lease 
being given to Transition Town Dorchester who would then 
manage the site. On site facilities to be provided by the 
Duchy of Cornwall. 

Municipal Buildings Condition 
Survey 

Policy Committee agreed funding in May 2016 for a full 
building survey including CAD drawings. Instruction given 
to John Stark and Crickmay work due to be undertaken 
over the summer. 

Steve Newman 
Deputy Town Clerk 



DORCHESTER TOWN COUNCIL 
 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE – 12 JULY 2016 
 

BOROUGH GARDENS NEW TENNIS COURTS 
 
1. Members have previously agreed to the building of two new tennis courts on the old 
bowling green in the Borough Gardens. Once completed the two courts outside of the Gardens 
will be taken out of use. 
 
2. Attached to this report for consideration are draft plans for the new tennis courts. 
 
3. At the May 2016 meeting it was agreed that direct access should only be included if 
there was evidence of regular play past 9.00pm on existing courts 3 and 4, if there was not then 
the additional cost of enabling this to happen in the future was not justified. 
 
4. The number of entries into courts 3 and 4 last year between 8.00pm and 10.00pm were 
as follows:- 
  

 8.00pm 9.00pm 

Month Court 3 Court 4 Court 3 Court 4 

June 4 3 0 0 

July 5 3 2 2 

August 3 0 0 0 

 
5. Given the minimal use and the Committee’s previous decision the design attached does 
not allow direct access to the courts once the Gardens are closed meaning that it will not be 
possible to play tennis past 9.00pm. 
 
6. If Members are agreeable to the draft plans an instruction will be given to John, Stark 
and Crickmay to seek the necessary approvals and then go to tender over the summer with the 
Committee approving the contractor at its September meeting. The contract would then be let 
with the work starting as soon as possible. 
 
7. With regard to the tender list, the Lawn Tennis Association strongly recommend that 
only SAPCA (Sports and Play Construction Association) members be included and it is proposed 
to follow that advice. Being a SAPCA member signifies professional competence and 
performance. 
 
8. The Committee is asked to agree the proposed design for the new courts noting that 
there will not be direct access to any courts when the Gardens are closed and to also agree that 
a suitable number of contractors be invited to tender from the SAPCA approved list. 
 
Steve Newman 
Deputy Town Clerk 



 
  



 
  



 
  



DORCHESTER TOWN COUNCIL 
 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE – 12 JULY 2016 
 

BOROUGH GARDENS – MARIE CURIE AREA OF TRANQUILLITY 
 
1. We have received an approach from the fundraising Chairman of the local branch of 

Marie Curie who wishes to create a small memorial garden with a plaque for Marie 
Curie in the town. The ‘garden’ would be a tranquil area for relatives to attend to have a 
connection with lost ones. 

 
2. The garden would be of daffodils which would be supplied by Goulds Garden Centre and 

sold for the benefit of Marie Curie – this would be done annually and the variety of 
daffodils on offer would vary with the aim of extending the growing period over several 
months. 

 
3. The fundraising Chairman has approached the Council with a request that garden be 

created in the Borough Gardens and has suggested the triangle of grass that you see as 
you walk into the Gardens from Prince’s Street – the area which recently saw the felling 
of the large Beech tree. 

 
4. The Council has recently received the result of the Green Flag assessment (the result of 

which is embargoed until 21 July) and a part of the feedback was that the area just 
further into the Gardens from that triangle would benefit from a more intensive 
planting of daffodils. At the same time it might be beneficial to open up the bench 
which sits between the two areas so that you have a nice vista of the daffodils, fountain 
etc. 

 
5. It would seem sensible to offer the area identified by the Green Flag judge as the 

memorial garden particularly if the bench is opened up as it this will also provide a 
lovely area to sit. 

 
6. Members are asked to consider whether they wish to have such an area in the Gardens 

and if so, where it should be located. 
 
 
Steve Newman 
Deputy Town Clerk   
 
 
 
  



 
  



DORCHESTER TOWN COUNCIL 
 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE – 12 JULY 2016 
 

FOOTBALL PITCH ALLOCATION IN DORCHESTER (not just Town Council) 
 
1. Demand for 2016-17 
 
 Adult pitches – 11 teams 

Senior Youth pitches (adult size smaller goals) – 4 teams 
Junior Youth pitches (9v9, smaller size pitch, smaller goals) – 6 teams 
Mini pitches (7v7) – 5 teams 

 5v5 – 2 teams (always play on 3G) 
 
2. Availability of Pitches 
 

Adult – 9 (6 at 1610/THS, 1 at St Osmund’s School, 1 at Sandringham Sports Centre, 1 at 
Weymouth Avenue Recreation Ground). 

 Senior Youth – 1 (1 at Sandringham Sports Centre) 
 Junior Youth – 3 (2 at The Great Field, 1 at the Weymouth Avenue Recreation 
Ground) 
Mini – 2 (1 at Weymouth Avenue Recreation Ground , 1 at Sandringham Sports Centre) 

 5v5 – 3G at 1610 
 
3. Under / Over Capacity 
 

Taking into consideration home / away matches, kick off times and day of play it is 
reasonable to expect two teams to share a pitch without either the team or the pitch 
suffering. Taking this into consideration the under / over capacity in the town for 2016-
17 is:- 

 
 Adult pitches – there is an oversupply of 4 pitches 
 Senior Youth pitches – Sufficient (four teams playing over two days) 
 Junior Youth pitches – Sufficient 
 Mini pitches – One pitch short. 
 
4. Considerations 
 

At present it appears that there will be no teams regularly requiring an adult pitch from 
the Town Council and there is an oversupply of adult pitches in the town. 

 
 Feedback suggests that the pitches at the Great Field are the least popular. 
 

It would be advantageous for the youth teams to have a ‘base’ and for as many as 
possible to play at the same location. 
 
A considerable amount of time and effort is put into the pitches at the Great Field over 
the season and they have very little play. 

 



5.  Proposals for the 2016-17 Season 
 

 That the Town Council reduces its supply of adult pitches by one at Sandringham 
Sports Centre. 

 

 That the Town Council takes the Great Field Pitches out of use for this season 
(two x Junior Youth pitches). 

 

 That the Town Council converts the adult pitch at Sandringham Sports Centre to 
a Junior Youth pitch. 

 

 Thomas Hardye School has agreed to convert one of its adult pitches to a Junior 
Youth pitch. 

 

 Dorchester Town Council to provide an additional mini pitch at Weymouth 
Avenue Recreation Ground. 

 
6. Members are asked to agree the proposals for this coming season. It should be stressed 

that the proposals are for this season only and will be reviewed again for future seasons 
based on demand. 
 
 
 
Steve Newman 
Deputy Town Clerk 
 
 

 
  
  



 
  



 
 
 



 
  



 
  



 
  



 

 
 
 
 



 

 
  



DORCHESTER TOWN COUNCIL 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE – 12 JULY 2016 

EXCLUSIVE RIGHT OF BURIAL AND INTERMENTS AND BURIAL OF ASHES 
 
1. To note that grants of Exclusive Right of Burial have been issued for the following grave 
spaces: 
 

Name Grant No: Grave Number 

Dorchester Cemetery   

Wendy Jane Hallett 2920 2252A 

   

Poundbury Cemetery   

Eric Ernest Blackburn 2921 C33 

Rebecca Helen King 2922 584 

Monica Susan Bell 2923 C51 

Roger Conway Bell 2924 C24 

Jonathan Peter Bell 2925 C23A 

Delphine Joyce Prescott 2927 583 

Elizabeth Williams 2929 C93 

   

Fordington Cemetery   

Caroline Pitcher 2926 GOR63 

John Hopkins – re-issued new Grave No: 2928 233OG 

 
2. Since the last meeting of the Committee there has been the following interments, ashes 
etc at Dorchester’s Cemeteries:- 
 

01.05.2016 – 30.06.2016 Dorchester Fordington Poundbury 

Interments 1 - 4 

Ashes 5 - - 

Garden of Remembrance 1 1 - 

Dorchester South Chapel - - - 

Poundbury Chamber - - - 

Children’s Plot - - - 

 



DORCHESTER TOWN COUNCIL 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE – 12 JULY 2016 

Monitoring Report - Lettings 
 

Chargeable Bookings 2015-16 Chargeable Bookings 2016-17 

 
Corn 
Exch 

Town 
Hall 

Other 
Rooms 

Income 
Corn 
Exch 

Town 
Hall 

Other 
Rooms 

Income 
Higher 
(Lower) 

April 25 23 9 4338 22 21 2 4307 31 

May 29 22 13 5231 24 30 6 4518 (713) 

Total 54 45 22 9568 46 51 8 8825 (682) 

 

 

                   Bar Income 2015-16                              Bar Income 2016-17 

March (K. Arms) 173 March 422 249 

April (K. Arms) 183 April 773 590 

Total 356 Total 1195 839 

 

Non Chargeable Bookings 2015-16 Non Chargeable Bookings 2016-17 

 Council Partners Total  Council Partners Total 

April 7 6 13 April 12 2 14 

May 6 9 15 May 9 2 11 

Total 13 15 28 Total 21 4 25 

 

Civil Marriage Ceremonies (Number of exclusive packages shown in brackets) 

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

22 16 24 14 18 15 7(4) 2(1)   

 

Municipal Buildings – Percentage of actual income against estimated income to date:  15.3% 

 

Weymouth Avenue Pavilion 2015-16 Weymouth Avenue Pavilion 2016-17 

 Paid FOC Income Paid FOC Income 
Higher 
(Lower) 

April 15 0 552 15 0 696 144 

May 15 1 723 18 1 868 145 

Total 30 1 1275 33 1 1564 289 

 

Borough Gardens House 2015-16 Borough Gardens House 2016-17 

 Paid FOC Income Paid FOC Income 
Higher 
(Lower) 

April 14 0 286 9 0 397 111 

May 9 2 674 6 1 291 (383) 

Total 23 2 960 15 1 688 (272) 

 



DORCHESTER TOWN COUNCIL 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE – 12 JULY 2016 

MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS MAINTENANCE AND PROJECTS 
 

Regular Contracts Contractor Last Completed Next Scheduled 

Emergency Lighting 
annual test and service 

Andy Whitty April 2015 April 2016 
Booked in for 13 
July 2016 

Boiler Service New contract: 
2016 
Benzoni Services 
Limited 

April 2015 May 2016 
Booked for July 
2016 

PAT Testing DAM Group January 2015 June 2016 
Booked for July 
2016 

Lightning Protection G & S Steeplejack 
Ltd 

June 2015 June 2016 
Contacting G&S 

Emergency Evacuation 
Chairs service (6 
monthly) 

Evan + Chair 
International 

February 2016 August 2016 

Fire Alarms annual test 
and service 

New contract: 
2016 

August 2015 August 2016 

Stage Units – annual 
test and service 

New contract: 
2016 
Cahill Ltd 

November 2015 November 2016 

Service Clock – annual 
test and service 

Smiths of Derby November 2015 November 2016 

Ventilation Clean Rentokill December 2015 December 2016 

Kitchen Clean Rentokill November 2015  

Intruder Alarm Chubb September 2015 March 2017 

Lighting Rig Test 3 Part 
(i) Rigging inspection 
(ii) Electrical inspection 
(iii) PAT testing 

Stage Electrics – 3 
Year Service 
Agreement 14/16 

May 2016 May 2017 

Lift  Stannah June 2015 June 2017 

Fire Extinguishers Fire Express Ltd August 2015 August 2017 

Fixed Wire Testing (5 
Year) 

New contract: 
2016 A. Whitty 

March 2016 March 2021 

Provision of toilet 
sanitary receptacles 
and emptying 

PHS group Ltd 
 
 
 

Eco – shield White x 4 
Sanitary Bag Dispenser 
– x 24 
Nappy Bag dispenser x 
26 

Regular visits 

Glass Collection Waste 
(Bar) 

Dorset Waste 
Partnership 

Fortnightly Fortnightly 

Car Park Gates – 
Annual test and service 

Trident Access February 2016 February 2017 

 



Recent, current or planned maintenance projects over £1000 or special individual projects 
requested by Members 

Project Cost Progress 

Maintenance Survey 
 
Measured Internal 
building survey & plans 

£3,700 
 
£3,300 

John Stark and Crickmay – Order issued June 
2016 
 
John Stark and Crickmay – Order issued June 
2016 

 

  



 
NOTES OF A MEETING OF DORCHESTER ARTS TRADING BOARD 

 AND DORCHESTER TOWN COUNCIL 
20 JUNE 2016 

 
Present: Tim Harries, Molly Rennie, Fiona Kent-Ledger, Adrian Stuart (Dorchester TC) 

Louise Sheaves, Terry Hooley, Rod Hoare, Mark Tattersall (Dorchester Arts Trading) 
 

1. Year 1 Trading 

MT/TH outlined performance during the first year.  Trading for the first 9 months to March 
2016 had produced a net surplus of £10,620, which included some non-recurring set up 
costs.  This was in line with expectations and consistent with DAT’s aims to operate at an 
annual £15,000 surplus. 
 
The year had been an important learning experience, in how to run the bar as a profit-
making operation, and also how to manage effectively on busier nights and minimise losses 
on quieter nights.  This experience would be invaluable in preparing for the much bigger 
operation to be managed at The Maltings. 
 
The key additional cost had been on waged staff, replacing unwaged volunteers for many of 
the shifts, due to the added pressure of busy nights and the added complexity of running 
more complex till and other equipment. 
 
Income on DA events had increased in line with their use of the Corn Exchange and 
generally income from non-DA events had been maintained.  There had been a noticeable 
decrease in weddings bar income and income from Leroc had reached critically low levels. 
   
ACTION: AS and MT to discuss the future of the Tuesday night bar with the hirer. 
AS identified that at month 11 total bar income was £3,500 up v. the last full trading year 
(2013/14).  He also identified that in month 12 the gross income would exceed the £50,000 
threshold at which the higher 15% franchise fee would be paid.  Coupled with DAT’s VAT 
free status this would result in an additional £1,000 of franchise fee year on year, which had 
been committed to resolving the keg cooling problem that DABT had inherited.  All monthly 
franchise payments had been received within 5 days of the month end. 
Finally MT noted that the ability to generate secondary income from the bar had allowed 
DA to take greater risks in programming events, introducing acts with higher up-front costs 
but which could be subsidised, if necessary, from bar takings. 
 

2. Plans for Bar Alterations 

The meeting addressed the historic problem issue of Keg Cooling.  DAT had inherited a 
system where the kegs are stored in the bar area, which has no cooling, piped down to the 
cellar into a leased, elderly, cooling unit, before being pumped back into the bar for pulling.  
The system is unreliable, ineffective and expensive to operate, and the end product is often 
wasted.  The lack of keg beer often caused problems for customers. 
 
DAT were currently investigating a keg fridge to be located in a cupboard in the bar area, 
which was metres from the pump handles.  The biggest issue remains removing heat from 
the fridge, either through the ceiling or floor using air-conditioning which currently does not 



work.  Both parties expressed commitment to resolving this issue as quickly as possible.  
ACTION: MT to finalise designs for the keg fridge.  AS to review arrangements for air-
conditioning in the bar area. 
 
MT provided sketch designs for a refurbished bar area.  The focus is on functionality rather 
than changing the character of the room, recognising that the key challenge is to serve peak 
audiences efficiently rather than create an intimate environment for smaller audiences.  
DAT are considering how much to invest into the refurbishment. 
 

3. Other Issues 

DAT raised several points relating to the management of the relationship with DTC with 
regard to the Queen’s Birthday event regarding its impact on their staff, predictions of 
customer numbers for the event and the cost of running the event on the day.  The points 
were understood by DTC members present.   
 
ACTION: The Chairman of the Community Activities Panel to send a letter covering the 
issues raised. 
 
Adrian Stuart 
Town Clerk 

 


